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In my case, since my PC was freezing and the error I received, I thought that something was wrong with the registry and to fix it
I followed the instructions in this website. You need to use windows repair to check the registry files and take a backup. I was
scared that the repair program might remove a registry file that is needed and leave the PC unbootable, that's why I used a back
up of my registry. Install the Scan Pro to your PC (and set your computer to boot up from the USB key) Open the Scan Pro and
then click on the "Scan for conflicts" Wait the scan, and if there is any conflict, you will see a message saying "Scan Pro has
found that there are one or more registry files that have conflict and cannot be repaired. If you continue, you may lose some of
your data." Click "Scan" to continue to the next step Click "Continue" to proceed and it will scan your entire system. Click
"File" to open the Repair. Wait for the Repair to finish, and then reboot your computer. Check to see if there is any system
issues, if everything is OK, then you are good to go. If you are getting this error message, then you may have malware on your
PC, or the executable Ui Error 42180 for Black Ops 2 might be corrupted. You can try to remove it by using adwcleaner, you
can download it here. Follow all the steps in this video below and get rid of this annoying error message in 3 steps. When using
computer, when you see this error: This version of the game is not for your PC, maybe you can try to use a older version. This is
a generic error message, it means that there is a problem with the actual game itself and not with your computer, if you are using
a different operating system you will have to download the game again. If you are using a different computer from your old PC
you may need to get a new activation code. Try to restart your computer and when the message displays, press on the F12 key
and you should be able to enter the BIOS. Try to set your CPU speed to a lower value, you can use these settings: -20 (Intel) -19
(AMD) -16 (Intel) -15
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